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Adriana Cuervo, Assistant Editor 
Treasurer’s Report
By Anke Voss, Treasurer, Midwest Archives Conference
MAC’s operating budget looks to be in good shape; 
however, expenses are on the rise, especially the cost of 
printing and distributing our various publications, even 
though we are committed to using an on-line (rather 
than mailed paper) ballot this coming year. Other 
monthly charges on the increase include on-line financial 
services (i.e., Memberclicks) that provide membership, 
conference vendors, and advertisers with the convenience 
of electronically submitting membership renewal, and 
conference registration, donation, purchase, and other 
payments. 
Further, we are adding some new financial support 
services to our annual budget. To our knowledge, 
MAC has never had an external audit of its records 
and prepared tax returns. As requested by Council, I 
consulted with accounting firms to see about the feasibility 
of outsourcing MAC’s annual tax filing and auditing 
services. Consequently, Council has agreed to contract 
for preparation and filing of the federal and state tax 
forms at an annual cost of approximately $1,000, starting 
in 2012. Regarding audit services, my investigation led 
me to advise Council against annual full external audits 
(which would cost approximately $6,000 each time), but 
to instead recommend periodic review (AUP) engagements 
at a cost of approximately $1,000-$2,000 per engagement. 
I also urged that in years when no external reviews are 
conducted, Council ask our Finance Committee to 
conduct an internal audit, beginning in 2012.
Because MAC does not have the annual income to cover 
the expenses outlined above, I had no choice but to propose 
an unbalanced budget for 2012, with the difference to be 
covered by operating reserves. This will be MAC’s third 
consecutive unbalanced budget. To plan for balanced 
budgets in the future, I will be recommending to Council 
in April that it consider an increase in dues to at least 
sustain our current level of operations. The alternative 
would be to continue using operating reserves to balance 
recurring annual budget shortfalls for the foreseeable 
future. 
You may ask, why should MAC not continue to fund its 
budget by drawing on its substantial operating reserves? 
Indeed, our investments are relatively stable, although in 
the current financial climate, returns on investments are 
very sluggish. I believe it would be unwise to bank our 
financial future on drawing down our reserve funds, which 
are meant to ensure stability during times of uncertainty 
and to provide a foundation for expanding member 
services, such as those proposed by the Task Force on 
Education. While we could certainly tap our operating 
or investment reserves to fund new initiatives, I believe a 
more prudent approach would be to build an investment 
portfolio that can realize a level of return capable of 
funding future expansions of MAC’s mission. 
New Committee Begins Work
MAC President Ellen Swain has appointed a new Financial 
Advisory Committee (FAC) with two immediate charges: 
(1) to recommend base endowment levels for the Louisa 
Bowen and the Archie Motley memorial scholarships, 
and (2) to propose investment guidelines and strategies 
for these and other investments. A standing committee 
was recommended by the 2010 Financial Advisory/
Development Task Force. As the name suggests, FAC 
will serve in an advisory capacity to Council and MAC’s 
other elected officers.
Committee members have been consulting with repre-
sentatives from Lincoln Financial Advisors Corporation 
in Columbus, Ohio, to determine the most appropriate 
investments for the two scholarship funds. The Commit-
tee assignment is timely, as MAC begins the “$40 for 40” 
anniversary campaign to “top off” the two scholarship 
funds.
MAC’s development coordinator, treasurer, and immedi-
ate past treasurer will serve on FAC. Other members serve 
at-large. The current Committee membership includes: 
Matt Blessing (chair), Martha Briggs, Miriam Kahn 
(development coordinator), Dennis Meissner, Anke Voss 
(treasurer, 2010-2012), Kenneth Wirth, and Craig Wright 
(past treasurer).
